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CHAPTER 8

BIAS AND QUALITY ASSURANCE PROGRAMS

The ability of a CEM system to provide data representative of "true" emission values depends not
onlyon the design and installation of the system, but also on the adequacy of the CEM system QA
program. Althoughmostbiasproblemswilloccurduringstart-upandcertification,someproblems
developover time. It is theroleof theQAprogramtopreventsuchproblemsfromdevelopingand
to detect them when they do.

8.1 MANAGING BIAS

ThegoaloftheCEMsystemownerandoperatoristomaintainoptimumperformanceofthesystem.
This goal can only be achieved by instituting a working QA program.

ACEMQAprogramisrequired inboth40CFR60Appendix F and 40 CFR 75 Appendix B. These
regulationsspecify that theCEMsystemownermustdevelopaQAplanthat includesQCprocedures
for system calibration, preventative maintenance, and system and performance audits.
Practically, thismeansthataQAmanual thatembodies theplanis tobewritten. Unfortunately,
the QA manual is often viewed as a task that, once completed, can be ignored for the pursuit of
more interestingactivities. This isnothowaCEMprogramshouldwork. If theCEMsystemisnot
routinely inspected, maintained, and audited, the system will degrade, bias will enter into the
system, and the data generated will no longer be valid.

DetailedinformationondevelopingCEMsystemQAprogramscanbefoundelsewhere(e.g.,U.S.EPA,
1977; Jahnke, 1984; Jahnke, 1993; EPRI, 1993). A number of essential points relevant to
minimizing bias are summarized here. In the continuing operation of a CEM system, bias can be
minimized by following five essential steps:

1. Develop a QA plan that provides for a minimum of three levels of QC:

a. Calibration and inspection,
b. Preventive maintenance, and
c. System and performance audits.

2. Write a QA manual that embodies the plan.

3. Implement the plan.

4. Periodically update the plan and the manual.

5. Record and report.

These five steps can be followed only if the QA program has the support of management,
specifically,uppermanagement. QAprogramscostmoney. Theytakemanpowertoimplement, they
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take time, and they require resources. These can be provided only if management is willing to
provide them, hence the need for management support.

ButletusimaginethataQAprogramhasbeendeveloped,themanualwritten,andtheQCprocedures
implementedonaroutinebasis. TheseQCprocedureswillgenerateagreatdealofinformation,
and this information can be used to assess the quality of the data generated by the system. One
does not just do QC procedures for the sake of doing them, but rather the information obtained is
used in the work of the CEM operator. The CEM operator, technician, or auditor is continually
looking for evidence of developing biases or system problems.

Fortunately, many useful techniques are available to aid in this search. One of the most powerful
is the use of the quality control chart (U.S. EPA, 1976). In this simple technique, daily
calibration values are plotted (Figure 8–1).

Control limits are set, which if exceeded, require action. For example, QC limits can be set at
5% for the out-of-control limits for daily calibration error. Most technicians prefer to set
lower limits, however, so that action may be taken before the out-of-control limits have been
exceeded.

QC charts can be used to detect trends in system performance. A shift in daily calibration drift
values may indicate the onset of system bias. A periodic pattern of drift may indicate the effect
of nighttime/daytime temperatures on the system. A correlation of control chart data with
barometricpressuremayindicate that thesystemissubject tochangesof pressure due to incoming
weather fronts.

The data obtained from the QC activities are a valuable resource for maintaining data quality.
Data should be collected, charted (when applicable), reviewed, and reported. It is useful for
morethanonepersontoreviewthedata, sincesubtleclues tosystemperformancemaybemore
apparent to an independent, unbiased eye, than to one who has been working closely with the
system.

Fortunately,CEMsystemvendorsarebecomingawareoftheutilityof incorporatingdiagnostic
routines into the CEM DAHS (White, 1993). QC charts can be generated automatically in such
systems, relieving the technician of tediously tracking and entering daily calibration data.
Incomputerizedmaintenancepackages,warningsofequipmentmalfunctionordeteriorationcanbe
providedorpreventivemaintenanceschedulescanbecalleduptoorganizeone'sprogramofdaily
or weekly activities. These features allow for better organization and record keeping and can
reduce the hours spent in the CEM system QC activities.
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Figure 8-1. Example Quality Control Chart.
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8.2 DETECTING BIAS THROUGH INDEPENDENT MEASUREMENT

Detecting bias in CEM systems requires both independent measurement and common sense.
Independentmeasurementsareobtainedbyapplyingmethodsthatarenotequivalenttothoseused
bytheinstalledCEMsystem. VariouslevelsofindependenceareprovidedbythemandatedEPACEM
performanceauditprocedures. Ontheotherhand, "commonsense" is more difficult to define, but
it is essential in uncovering and resolving bias problems.

Techniques used to check or audit CEM systems include:

1. Repeating the certification test RATA;

2. Conductingmodifiedrelativeaccuracytestsusingmanualorautomatedreferencemethods;

3. Testing, using portable inspection monitors;

4. Auditing, using independent standards [cylinder gas audits (CGAs), calibration error
tests, linearity checks, and opacity monitor zero jig filters]; and

5. Predicting emissions from plant operating parameters.

ThesetechniquesarecommonlyincorporatedintoCEMsystemQAplansasperformanceauditing
procedures. Control limits have been established for such audits in both Appendix F of 40 CFR 60
andAppendixBof40CFR75. Ifthesecontrollimitsareexceeded,thedatamaybecompromisedfor
regulatory application. For example, for a Part 75 SO monitoring system, if the relative2

accuracy requirement of 10% is exceeded in an audit, the system is considered to be out-of-
control. Or, in a quarterly linearity test, if the error in linearity exceeds 5.0% from a the
Protocol 1 gas reference value, the system is also out-of-control. Any data taken from the hour
of the completion of the audit is unusable and the Administrator may decertify the system
(U.S. EPA, 1993). These audit procedures have been discussed extensively in the literature (see
for example, Jahnke, 1993; Plaisance and Peeler, 1987; Reynolds, 1984, 1989).

Fromadiagnosticviewpoint, themandatedauditmethodsmaybesomewhat limited. Anideal audit
method should be able to uncover biases in the installed CEM system. In order to do this, the
method should provide:

1. An independent means of sampling the flue gas,

2. Analytical techniques different than those used by the CEM system, and

3. Separatesetsofcertifiedstandards—oneforcalibratingtheCEMsystemandtheother for
calibrating the audit method, or for auditing the calibration of the CEM system.

If the CEM system uses a procedure or analytical method, A, then the audit method should use a
different procedure, B, if it is to search for system biases. If the procedures are the same, then
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the same bias may occur in both the installed CEM and audit systems and the bias will not be
detected.

The idea here is for the CEM system to produce data that are representative of the source
emissions, i.e., data that are as close as possible to "true" values. Choosing or designing an
auditprocedurethatissimilartothatoftheinstalledCEMsystemmayminimizethedetermination
ofbias,butmaynotmaximize thedetermination of truth. In effect, reducing the independence
ofanauditmethodtominimizebiasmay, infact,maskbiasorgeneratebias. Table8–1summarizes
the independence of various auditing methods, which are discussed further below.

Table 8–1. Independence of Typical Auditing Methods
Sampling Analytical Calibration
Method Method Standard

CEM System A A A

Ideal Audit B B B

RATA - Gases B A or B B

RATA - Flow A or B A or B A or B

Cylinder Gas Audits
(Calibration Error, Linearity, CGAs) A A B

Opacity Audit Jigs/Flow-Through Gas
Cells A A B

Calculations from Plant Parameters B B B

"A" represents the method used by CEM system.
"B" represents an audit method that is independent of Method A.

8.2.1 RATA for Gases

Sampling Method

TheRATAusedforcertificationandsubsequentsemiannualorannualauditsrequirestheuse
of either a manual reference method (e.g., Methods 3, 6, and 7) or allows the use of
instrumental Reference Methods 3A, 6C, and 7E. Test procedures require that the reference
methodsamplefromaminimumofthreepoints,16.7%,50.0%,and83.3%of thedistanceofa
sampling cross-section diameter. The sampling method will therefore be different than that
of the CEM system installation, unless the CEM system samples also at these three test
points.
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In cases of severe gas stratification, sampling at the minimum three points may not be
satisfactory for determining all biases. In such instances, a complete Method 1 traverse
mightbenecessarytocomparea"truer" referencemethoddeterminationtothe CEM system
data.

Analytical Method

EPA does not require in either 40 CFR 60 or 75 that the analytical method used in a RATA be
different than the one used for the installed CEM system. Technically, a dilution
probe–dilution probe comparison, or a fluorescence monitor–fluorescence monitor
comparisonisacceptable. Othertestingspecificationsmayrequirethatdifferentmethods
be used (e.g., ISO 7935, 1989). However, as noted in Example 1, depending on the systems,
either extractive system biases or analytical biases could be masked in the comparison.

Ontheotherhand,if twodifferentmethodsareusedandtheresultsdisagree, thequestion
then arises as to which one is correct. The use of a different method for auditing may in
itself introduce bias. For example, if the source tester uses a source-level, dry-basis
extractivesystemtoperformReferenceMethod6C,thechillermayscrubsomeoftheSO from2

the sample stream to give a lower result than true. If the sampling system bias
measurementsfailtocorrectfortheSO losscompletely,theCEMsystemwouldbeconsidered2

to be reading high since the reference method results are used as a "reference."

If inconsistent results are obtained between analyzers that employ different monitoring
techniques, interferingcompoundsmaybecausingtheproblem. Method6Cdoes,however,
require that the source tester conduct an interference check at a typical source at which
the Method 6C analyzer will be used. For SO , this check is performed by comparing the2

instrumentalmethodagainstamodifiedformofthemanualEPAReferenceMethod6. Problems
sometimes arise when the source testing firm neglects to conduct this required part of
Method 6C.

Problems also occur when the reference method testing is performed incorrectly or sloppily.
Insuchcircumstances,theinstrumentalreferencemethodsaresubjecttomanyofthesame
biases as discussed in this Guide.

Calibration Standards

EPA does require that a different set of certified calibration gases (Protocol 1 gases) be
used than those used to calibrate the CEM system. The standards used are therefore
independent.
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8.2.2 RATA - Flow

Sampling Method

In flow monitoring systems, the sampling method may be similar to that used in Reference
Method 2 or it may be different. Averaging differential pressure sensing systems may have
asensingportlocatedateachMethod2traversepoint. Thermalsensingsystemsmayalso
have sensors arrayed at the same reference method points. In these cases, it would be
expected that the flow monitoring system would compare well with EPA Reference Method 2.

In many systems, however, the flow monitoring points are different. One or two pitot tube
sensorsor only a few thermal sensors may be used for monitoring the flow. Also, the line
averagedmeasurementsmadeby theultrasonicsensingsystemsgive equal importance to each
point on the measurement line, not to the points of equal area as in the reference method.
Nevertheless, these systems can give satisfactory results if the flow is relatively uniform
at the cross-section and/or suitable correction factors are introduced.

In practice, the problem of sampling bias is often eliminated through the practice of
conducting a pre-RATA or diagnostic test to obtain bias correction factors before
certifying the system. Bias may still exist, but more importantly, the validity of the
calibration factors depends on their constancy. If they vary over time or do not account
forvariationofoperatingconditions,datageneratedmaynotbeaccurate. Suchproblems
would most likely be identified at the time of the semiannual/annual audit. Note that a
pre-RATAordiagnostictestshouldNOTbeconductedpriortoamandatedsemi-annual/annual
audit, since readjusting the system prior to audit is neither a technically valid nor an
acceptable procedure from a regulatory standpoint.

Analytical Method

The S-type pitot tube is used in EPA Reference Method 2 to measure flue gas velocity.
Automated differential pressure sensing systems, being either arrays of pitot tubes
connectedtoapressuretransducerorotheraveragingdevices,utilizethesametechnique.
Although the analytical technique is similar to the reference method, the sensing
configurationsmaybedifferentthanthoseusedinthereferencemethod. Thermalsensors
and ultrasonic sensors utilize different analytical techniques.

In general, bias introduced by the flow monitoring technique is also calibrated out by
conducting the pre-RATA test and correcting subsequent data. Essentially, the cause of any
bias, due either to sampling configuration, velocity stratification, sensor angular
dependence, etc., is not addressed. The bias is merely accepted and corrected.

Calibration Standards

The S-type or 3-D pitot tubes should be calibrated in a wind tunnel with reference to a
standard pitot tube. If the installed flow monitoring system bias is adjusted using data
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from a pre-RATA test, the flow monitoring system will no longer be independently
calibrated. If the same pitot tube used to perform the pre-RATA is used in subsequent
RATAs,calibrationbiascanremainundetected. Insuchcases,otherpitot tubes should be
used, or independent test procedures should be designed to check for consistency.

8.2.3 Cylinder Gas Audits (CGAs, Calibration Error, Linearity)

As discussed in Chapter 6, the accepted method of calibrating, or checking the calibration, of
a CEM system is to inject calibration gases into the analyzer. For extractive systems, it is
required to inject the audit gas at the probe tip, rather than at the analyzer injection port. The
intenthere is tochallengeas much of the CEM system as possible in order to detect both system
and analyzer problems. If the calibration gas is injected at the analyzer port, virtually all
that is being done is to compare the concentration of the audit gas to the gas used to calibrate
the analyzer. However, if the audit gas is injected at the probe tip, system leaks, adsorption
effects, and absorption effects might be detected.

Gas audits are limited in what they can reveal about CEM system bias. Because the same CEM
samplingsystemandanalyzerareusedtodeterminethevalueoftheauditgas,theauditingmethod
is not completely independent. In fact, once certified, most CEM systems will easily pass a
cylinder gas audit. This has been repeatedly reported in the literature (Osborne and Midgett,
1977; Van Gieson and Paley, 1984; Walsh, 1989; von Lehmden and Walsh, 1990).

ACEMtechnicianmay,however,wishtoextendthemandatedgasauditproceduresfordiagnostic
purposes. Some typical examples are:

1. Challenge the CEM system with audit gas both at the probe and at the analyzer port. If the
two results do not agree, a problem exists that requires resolution.

2. Fordilutionsystemsthatusethedilutionair as instrument zero air, check the system zero
using cylinder zero gas. If the dilution air is contaminated, using an independent source
of zero air should uncover the problem.

3. In systems in which the span and/or audit values are considerably higher than the normal
rangeofemissions being measured, use an audit gas corresponding to the average stack gas
concentration of the pollutant(s) being measured. Satisfactory results at the lower levels
will give increased confidence in the system data.

4. Indilutionsystems,usepermeationtubesorlow-levelstandardstochecktheambientgas
analyzers independently of the dilution system.

8.2.4 Opacity Audit Jigs/Flow-Through Gas Cells

Methods have been devised for checking the calibration of path in-situ analyzers. Audit jigs,
devices that can be placed on the transceiver of a double-pass in-situ monitor, are most commonly
used for this purpose (Figure 8–2).
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Figure 8–2. A Transmissometer Audit Jig

Transmissometer jigs consist of a slot for holding calibration filters and a short-range
retroreflectorassembledintoaholder that can be attached onto the transceiver. The device and
transceiver basically constitute a "mini-transmissometer" that can accommodate audit
calibration filters. Certified filters can be placed between this retroreflector and the
transceiver head to check the calibration of the instrument over a range of opacities. Detailed
guidanceforconductingatransmissometerperformanceauditcanbefoundinPlaisanceandPeeler
(1987).

Audit gas cells can be used similarly to evaluate instrument performance. The audit gas cell is
attached to the transceiver of the double-pass system (Figure 8–3).
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Figure 8–3. Audit Cell for an In-Situ Double Pass Gas Analyzer

As with internal flow-through gas cells (Chapter 4), audit gases, chosen for the appropriate
optical depth values, can be used to evaluate the system.

Neithera transmissometeraudit jig noragasmonitoraudit cell checks the absolute accuracy of
themeasurementsystem. Again,theauditmethodisnottotallyindependentofthesystem,because
the transceiver of the installed system is actually performing the measurement. Only the
measurementstandardsare independent,as is the case in using audit gases in an extractive gas
monitoring system.
There are many other factors involved in cross-stack measurement, such as system alignment and
the viability of the cross-stack zero, that cannot be checked using audit jigs or gas cell audit
checks. Theuse of audit jigs may, however, point out problems that affect the measurements, such
as optical or electrical problems of the transceiver. One of the most common problems found
through the use of transmissometer audit jigs is the incorrect determination of stack exit
correlation factors. These factors are used to correct the in-stack opacity measurement to the
stack exit values. The necessity for the auditor to calculate correction factors for the audit
filters frequently reveals errors in the original determinations for these values.

8.2.5 Calculations from Plant Parameters

A diagnostic tool that should not be ignored is the calculation of emissions values from plant
operating parameters. Using information such as fuel sulfur content, fuel feed rate, fan speed,
etc.,emissionscanbeatleastgrosslyestimatedwithoutconductinganemissionsmeasurement.
These estimates can then provide a first-cut consistency check for the instrumented data.

The advantage of this technique is that it is completely independent of the monitoring system and
can point out potential CEM system problems that might otherwise have been masked by the
non-independent featuresofotherauditmethods. Theproblemwithdeterminingemissionsfrom
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plantparametersisthatmanyassumptionsarenecessary in thedeterminationoracomplexmodel
mustbedevelopedtocharacterizetheemissions. Theassumptionsusedmustthenbevalidandthe
calculations, or the model, must remain valid under varying operating conditions. Another
limitation of this approach is that the values of the input parameters may not be precisely known,
e.g., the coal sample is often not representative of the actual fuel fired or the laboratory-
determined sulfur content of the fuel is imprecise.

Furthermore, the calculated values are only estimates, not direct measurements. Rarely are these
estimatesandtheirunderlyingmodelsrigorouslyvalidatedtoprovideahighdegreeofconfidence
in their accuracy.

Nevertheless, important generic information on CEM system performance can be obtained by
modellingorcalculatingemissions. If theresultsdonotagreewiththemeasuredemissions, the
problemmayresteitherwiththecalculationorwiththeCEMsystem. Althoughtheresultsmaybe
equivocal, theresolutionof theproblemmayleadtogreater insight intotheCEMsystemandplant
operations.

8.3 DETECTING BIAS BY USING COMMON SENSE

Fromalesstechnicalstandpoint, it shouldbeunderstoodfromtheabovediscussions, that there
isnoonewaythat CEM system bias can be determined. Mandated methods provide the impetus for
performingcertainauditchecks,butthesechecksdonotexamineall thepossibilitieswherebias
might occur.

Obtaining accurate, precise, and unbiased data requires both common sense and intellectual
honesty. The goal is not to obtain the lowest possible values for the relative accuracy or the
bias correction factor, but rather to obtain the true value. Because the true value is usually
neverknown,onemustcheckandcross-checkboththeCEMequipmentanddatatogainconfidence
that bias has been eliminated.

The process of checking and cross-checking is the work of a detective; one must look for clues and
leads that may indicate a system problem. It is necessary to maintain objectivity: accepting a
result not just because it agrees with one's preconceptions, but because it makes "sense."
Rounding off numbers in one's favor, modifying audit methods to give a better result, or
selectively reporting data are counter-productive exercises when attempting to uncover bias.
Commonsenseandobjectivitymustbeexercisedinbothmonitoringandauditinginordertobuild
an overall confidence in the monitoring data. Often, it is only over a period of time that the
necessary experience is gained before this is understood.
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